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Details of Visit:

Author: Alan256
Location 2: Warren Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 22 Apr 2013 7.00pm
Duration of Visit: 95mins
Amount Paid: 340
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Real-pleasure
Website: http://www.realpleasure.co.uk
Phone: 07703511694

The Premises:

Generally nice clean apartment. Bathroom and shower could do with some maintenence - useable
though. Quite safe feeling area.

The Lady:

Karina is a tanned and well built girl. She has a pretty face and a ready smile, often breaking into a
genuine laugh.

The Story:

I booked up for a two hour NURU session with Prostate massage,OWO and I also asked for GFE.
The NURU was average - could have been longer. Prostate and Lingham massage was first rate
and quite wonderful. No OWO was available.....there was some confusion with the agency over the
cost for NURU with sexual services, as a result I had to pay an extra £60 for what I wanted. Not
Karinas fault, but the agencies. Once that was done I was given the most attentive fucking one
could wish. Karina's forward and reverse cowboy was a real expert ride, massaging my entire
length with each thrust. Then I put her into doggy and fucked her furiously with my hands leaning on
her strong saddle shaped back. As a result of all of the Prostate and Lingham work earlier I shot a
large, furious and satisfying load up her cunt. Karina was tired after all of her work so I massaged
her delightful body all over using baby oil. Then I was encouraged to shower (my shared shower
invitation was declined - shame) and shortly took my leave 95 mins into the 2 hours. So while quite
expensive I did enjoy an effective massage and a grand fuck with a fun and sexy girl. I came away
very satisfied sexually. I would call again but I would be absolutely clear what I was going to book,
receive and pay for.  
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